BEAT THE AIRPORT CHAOS WITH THESE RISK-FREE ESCAPES TO THE
ISLANDS OF GUERNSEY
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As further news of flight cancellations and airline chaos dominate headlines this week, it’s no wonder
more travellers are turning away from the airports in favour of more reliable getaways this summer.
Fortunately for those looking to escape this summer a flight isn’t a necessity. Just a short ferry from
Poole or Portsmouth, the Islands of Guernsey are an accessible destination for UK travellers, providing
the perfect backdrop for families, couples and solo visitors alike.
The islands feel a whole world away with their French influence, spectacular coastal scenery, fabulous
beaches, and spectacular seafood – making for the perfect risk-free escape. Here are three exciting
no-fly options to consider right now:

GUERNSEY TRAVEL
BANK HOLIDAY SPECIAL: Four Nights at the 3* La Villette from just £419pp with car ferry tickets on
28 August 2022
Travellers can book their bank holiday plans now with this fantastic August deal to Guernsey staying
at the 3* La Villette Hotel & Spa in St. Martin’s for 4 nights B&B with car return.
Guernsey Travel is also offering 4 Nights at the 3* Peninsula Hotel B&B from just £479pp with
return car ferry tickets on 7 August. Guernsey Travel is an assured member of ABTA is protected
by ATOL.

PRESTON HOLIDAYS
SUMMER SAVER: Four Nights at the 3* La Villette from just £403pp with Preston Holidays
Visitors will sleep easy with this superb deal to Guernsey this summer staying at the 3* La Villette
Hotel in St. Martin’s for four nights B&B.
This offer includes return passenger fast ferry tickets from Poole, free seat upgrade on Condor
Ferries, four night’s accommodation in a double/twin room, breakfast every morning and all
surcharges.
Saving at least £180 per couple. Offer based on two adults sharing a twin or double room. Offer ends:
30/09/2022

Preston Holidays are the Channel Island’s largest and longest established tour operator brand. All
packages and holidays are financially protected by ABTA.

CHANNEL ISLANDS DIRECT
PACKAGES TO SUIT EVERYONE: four, five or seven-night packages to Guernsey between July –
September with return car ferry tickets from £475
Channel Islands Direct: the leading holiday specialist to the Islands of Guernsey are offering three
fantastic no-fly deals this summer including:
Four nights, 4* Peninsula (B&B) from 01 July - 30 September from £475
Five nights 4* St Pierre Park (B&B) from 01 July - 31 August from £599
Seven nights 3* La Villette (B&B) from 01 August - 20 September from £649
All prices include travel by sea with a car. There is a £35 supplement for travel 15 July - 5 September
2022. Channel Islands Direct is an assured member of ABTA is protected by ATOL.
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